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NEW CLIENT CONTRACT 

 
This Contract also referred to as “Agreement” is entered into by and between Natural 
and Organic Marketing, LLC (“N&OM”) and _________________________________, 
(“Client”). Any signing party shall bind the individual and the entity that he or she 
represents. The term of this Agreement shall begin on ____________ ____, 201__ 
and shall continue until a new agreement is entered, or this Agreement is terminated. 
Client reserves the right to terminate the Agreement, at will, with 30 days notice. 

Subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement, N&OM hereby agrees to 
provide client with services included on, but not limited to, Schedule A. Services will 
commence on _____________ ____, 201__. Rates for services provided and agreed 
to are listed on Schedule A. N&OM will notify Client of any rate changes 60 days prior 
to the occurrence of such changes. Client may request additional services during the 
duration of this contract and shall be bound to the terms of this agreement. 

Client will provide N&OM any marketing materials such as coupons and product 
sheets for distribution to retailers and consumers*. Client shall make available all 
resources and supplies for services requested that are not included in the basic 
supplies included on Schedule A. Requests for additional services shall be requested 
to N&OM and start date to be determined by N&OM. Post-event reports will be made 
available to client representative and N&OM will keep reports on file for the duration 
of contract terms. Client shall not contract work directly with N&OM brand 
ambassadors for a window of six months following the termination of this contract. 

A deposit may be required prior to the commencement of scheduled services and 
may not exceed 50% of the total cost of respective services**. Client will ensure all 
requested materials are made available prior to the start of a scheduled event. 

Once N&OM has scheduled the services, the service request is considered confirmed, 
unless notice is provided prior to the start of the scheduled services. 

N&OM will provide the client with shipping addresses for the distribution of supplies 
for services directly to N&OM representatives, or to a destination designated by 
N&OM. N&OM can prepare and distribute demo kits for client. In this case, the client 
may be charged, with notice, of any unusual shipping or materials costs***. 

Signed this ___ day of __________, 201__           Signed this ___ day of ___________, 201__  

______________________, ________________ ____________________, ______________ 

_____________________,“Client”____________________, Natural and Organic Marketing, LLC 
SAMPLE

DO NOT SIGN



Schedule	A 

 
Demos: 

Demo rate is $___ per demo. This includes training and managing of brand 
representatives, shipping product to brand representatives, scheduling of demos, 
demo reports, “basic demo supplies” (table, basic table cloth, cups, napkins, 
gloves, etc.), and “basic cooking equipment” (skillet, convection oven, etc.). 

N&OM will manage every aspect of brand representatives including issuing tax 
forms, paying contracting fees, performance reviews, and other aspects of 
contract work. Clients shall not contact brand representatives directly, without 
prior authorization from a N&OM representative. 

For demos requiring additional items beyond “basic demo supplies” and “basic 
cooking equipment” described above, Natural and Organic Marketing can 
purchase the supplies, upon Client approval, to be invoiced at cost, or Client may 
supply the items needed. If Natural and Organic Marketing needs to ship these 
items to brand representatives, shipping fees may be invoiced at cost. 

Other services: 

For services not including in-store product demonstrations (trade shows, store 
audits, brokering, etc.) a consulting rate will be agreed upon by N&OM and Client 
on a per-project basis.  

Show staffing: Show staffing rates will be agreed upon by N&OM and Client on a 
per-event basis. 

Additional: 

* N&OM reserves the right to donate, or otherwise dispose of any unused 
demo/marketing material after 30 days since last services were performed, 
unless return is requested and shipping paid for by Client. 

** Deposit will be held until 60 days after services commence, to ensure ability to 
pay, at which point the deposit will be applied to future invoices. 

*** “Unusual shipping costs” may refer to, but are not limited to, bulky and/or 
heavy items, or items that require temperature-controlled shipping. 

Deposit required: __________________ 

 

________________________,	“Client”	initial		 																_______________________,N&OM	initial SAMPLE
DO NOT SIGN


